
MY LIBRARY ON FINGERTIPS

A Mobile and Web App 
ecosystem empowering 
Libraries to offer personalized 
user experience for effective 
patron engagement. 

“

”
Voice enabled 
Universal Search

Access to subscribed 
eResources

Access to institute 
configured links and files

Offline 
Reading

Discover content using Voice-command in the search 
engines recommended by your institution.

Easy access to latest journals, databases & eBooks 
subscribed by your institution.

Access OA, subject categorized links and files, (Tutorials, 
exam papers) uploaded by your institution.

Save content from your favorite websites, blogs and news 
feeds  or institute subscribed eResources and read them 
offline.

Tag and 
Organize

Highlight and 
Listen (TTS)

Find saved articles and research papers by tagging them 
and organizing them into collections.

The built-in article viewer allows clutter free text reading, 
highlighting, listening and more.

Receive In-app and email alerts for latest articles 
published in your favourite journals.

Seamlessly access, organize, share and sync eContent 
between PC and Mobile while multitasking using Web 
app. 
In-built browser extension identifies the library 
subscribed databases even while searching on different 
platforms. Users can discover and save articles with a 
single click from any website.

Article 
Alerts

In-app 
Chat bot

For any Queries "Ask our Chat Bot".

WEB APP / 
BROWSER EXTENSION

The Development of a 3D LADAR Simulator 
Based on a Fast Target Impulse Response 
Generation Approach 

Add Tags ++

Search and Select a Collection...

Save

The Development of a 3D LADAR Simulator 
Based on a Fast Target Impulse Response 
Generation Approach 

Add Tags ++

Search and Select a Collection...

Save



Manage Users and eResources: Get insights on top user categories, most saved articles, top 
publishers through Admin Dashboard and have flexibility and complete control to manage Users 
and eResources.

Custom Menu: Enables easy customization of content based on disciplines or subjects. Seamlessly 
integrate the institutional repository with the ability to upload a wide range of documents including 
lecture notes, videos, and question papers.

Announcements: Make announcements with eye-catching flash or banner view options to selected 
audiences and ensure widespread attention.

Reports module: Comprehensive reporting module providing User category and Publisher wise 
data usage, platform usage, article download and user continuity reports.  

Personalized User Interface: Configure widget based dynamic User interfaces to offer personalized 
user experience for effective Patron engagement.

BI Analytics: Leverage custom data insights to predict trends, improve user experience and 
optimize spend on eResources subscription by anticipating patron requirements.

For further details, contact:

ADMIN FEATURES 

inquiry@eclateng.com +91 9755696070

ADMIN 
DASHBOARD


